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In memory of those who "died suddenly" in
Kenya, Israel, Azerbaijan and (especially)
Russia, June 21-June 27
An Israeli journalist "died suddenly of natural causes," at 29; a
pregnant woman in Azerbaijan "died suddenly" in her 9th month;
and, in Russia, four singers, a med school dean, and all too many
more

Mark Crispin Miller
Jun 29

June 24, 2022

Police in Kakamega County have launched investigations into the mysterious death
of a man in Butere Constituency. County police commander Joseph Kigeni said the
body of the deceased, David Shitera Nyangweso, was found in his house in Joyland
area with visible injuries. “Nyangweso was last seen on Thursday morning. He
asked one of the neighbors to get him some drinking water. Moments later, he
started vomiting,” a resident told a local daily.

Moments later, a neighbor raised the alarm following Nyangweso’s sudden death.
The family of the deceased led by Ainea Osore called on police to probe the matter.
The body of the deceased has been taken to Kakamega Referral Hospital
mortuary.

KENYA

Probe As Man Found Dead In His
House
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No cause of death reported.

https://www.dailycast.co.ke/2022/06/24/probe-as-man-found-dead-in-his-
house/

June 22, 2022

Adam Daniel Goldberg Cohen, journalist and humanitarian, community-builder,
proud Jew, loving son, doting brother, and a passionate friend to so many, died
suddenly of natural causes in his spiritual home of Tel Aviv, Israel, on June 14. He
was 29 years old.

Adam's impact during his time on earth was immeasurable. From Tulane to Togo
to Tel Aviv, Adam won people over with his warmth, thoughtfulness, sense of
humor, exceptional jump shot, and uncanny freestyle rapping abilities. He was
many people's favorite person.

No cause of death reported.

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/chicagotribune/name/adam-cohen-
obituary?pid=202235590

ISRAEL
“Died suddenly of natural causes,” at 29:

Adam Daniel Goldberg Cohen, 29

RUSSIA
Four singers “died suddenly”:

https://www.dailycast.co.ke/2022/06/24/probe-as-man-found-dead-in-his-house/
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/chicagotribune/name/adam-cohen-obituary?pid=202235590
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June 22, 2022

Levan Kbilashvili, a participant in the seventh season of the Voice show, suddenly
died in Moscow. The singer was 31 years old. The artist’s death was �rst reported
on social networks by his close friend, singer Lyubov Uspenskaya.

"Today I lost my friend, one might say, brother, a young, talented, promising artist -
Levan Kbilashvili ... I can not believe that this happened, and I am writing these
words now, while my tears are falling on the phone screen. A�er all, the night
before, I received a message from him and a video from his concert, but today he
is not there."

The details of the artist's death were reported by his musical director to
Komsomolskaya Pravda. It turned out that Kbilashvili died suddenly in his sleep,
while he did not su�er from any heart disease. The body of the singer is planned
to be sent to his relatives in Georgia, where a decision will be made on an autopsy
to determine the cause of death.

https://muz-tv.ru/news/umer-uchastnik-shou-golos-levan-kbilashvili/

June 22, 2022

The star of the project "Star Factory" Pierre Narcisse, where the song "Chocolate
Bunny" became the crowning hit, died. The artist was only 45 years old.

The Participant of The Show
"Voice" Levan Kbilashvili Died

Producer tells gruesome details of
Pierre Narcisse's death

https://muz-tv.ru/news/umer-uchastnik-shou-golos-levan-kbilashvili/
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Producer Sergey Dvortsov shared the details of the artist's death. He said that it
happened early in the morning, during an emergency kidney operation in the
hospital. He died suddenly, without regaining consciousness a�er the operation,
Dvortsov said in a conversation with <url>. “What could have caused his death is
unknown. Doctors say it's most likely acute kidney failure.”

At the same time, the producer does not understand at what point Narcissus
Pierre became ill. Just last week, they worked together at a fashion show in
Nemchinovka near Moscow. "He was kind, cheerful, and as cheerful as ever. A�er
the artist �ew abroad."

https://moika78.ru/news/2022-06-22/785265-peterburzhtsy-eshhe-dva-
mesyatsa-budut-mytsya-v-tazike-iz-kovshika-iz-za-otklyucheniya-
goryachej-vody/

June 23, 2022

The soloist of "Tender May" Yuri Shatunov died on the night of June 22-23. This
was reported to RIA Novosti by the representative of the musician. “Tonight, in the
ambulance, Yura Shatunov’s heart stopped,” he said. As the director and producer
of the singer Arkady Kudryashov told the Zvezda TV channel, Shatunov had a
massive heart attack. In May 202, the composer, one of the songwriters of the
Laskovy May group, Vladimir Boyko, died. He was 60 years old.

https://www.tellerreport.com/life/2022-06-23-singer-yuri-shatunov-died-in-
an-ambulance-on-the-night-of-june-23.r1zkw_jb55.html

Singer Yuri Shatunov died in an
ambulance on the night of June 23

https://moika78.ru/news/2022-06-22/785265-peterburzhtsy-eshhe-dva-mesyatsa-budut-mytsya-v-tazike-iz-kovshika-iz-za-otklyucheniya-goryachej-vody/
https://www.tellerreport.com/life/2022-06-23-singer-yuri-shatunov-died-in-an-ambulance-on-the-night-of-june-23.r1zkw_jb55.html
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June 24, 2022

The sad news about the sudden death of the former soloist of the legendary Soviet-
era band "Laskovy May" Yuri Shatunov shocked the singer's fans, as well as
everyone who remembered him. Shatunov was 48 years old, he did not complain
of heart problems, but died of a heart attack on June 23, 2022.

The sudden death of the former lead singer of the band "Laskovy May" Yuri
Shatunov is being discussed everywhere. Despite the fact that the popular pop
group at the end of the XX century broke up long ago, it is still remembered today.
The phenomenon of a band with a name that touches the thinnest strings of the
soul, music critics will still discuss. "Tender May" was created from pupils of the
Orenburg boarding school-vociferous, bold and extremely talented.

https://ug.ru/pogasla-zvezda-laskovogo-maya-s-kultovym-pevczom-yuriem-
shatunovym-prostyatsya-26-iyunya-2022-goda/?
utm_source=yxnews&utm_medium=desktop&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%
2Fyandex.ru%2Fnews%2Fsearch%3Ftext%3D

June 24, 2022, 18:28

The star of "Tender May" has gone
out: the cult singer Yuri Shatunov
will say goodbye on June 26, 2022

“Always went forward”: Yaroslav
Politov, dean of the medical faculty
of YSMU, died in Yaroslavl

https://ug.ru/pogasla-zvezda-laskovogo-maya-s-kultovym-pevczom-yuriem-shatunovym-prostyatsya-26-iyunya-2022-goda/?utm_source=yxnews&utm_medium=desktop&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fyandex.ru%2Fnews%2Fsearch%3Ftext%3D
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In Yaroslavl on the a�ernoon of June 24, the dean of the medical faculty of the
Medical University, Yaroslav Politov, died. This was reported in the rectorate of
the university. “It is with deep regret that we inform you that on June 24, 2022, at
the age of 62, the dean of the medical faculty, head of the department of
mobilization training in health care and disaster medicine, Associate Professor
Yaroslav Viktorovich Politov, died suddenly,” the university said. The dean
became ill at work.

"He always went forward and helped with all educational issues, made it possible
to retake di�cult exams. He was an honest, serious and reasonable person. It is
insanely pitiful,” the students said about the dean.

No cause of death reported.

https://76.ru/text/gorod/2022/06/24/71437334/

June 20, 2022

In Yaroslavl, on June 19, the deputy of the municipality Andrei Zolotovsky died. He
was 47 years old. As reported in the municipality of the city, the death of the
deputy was sudden. Perhaps the cause was problems with the cardiovascular
system. But the exact diagnosis is now being established by doctors.

"Andrei Valentinovich worked in the municipality of Yaroslavl for two
convocations. He also worked in the housing and communal services sector of the
Dzerzhinsky district. He was a professional, caring, responsive, responsible person.

All of Russia knew him by a meme:
a deputy of the municipality died in
Yaroslavl

https://76.ru/text/gorod/2022/06/24/71437334/
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As a deputy, he always defended the interests of voters," said the chairman of the
municipality, Artur Efremov, about Andrey Zolotovsky.

https://76.ru/text/politics/2022/06/20/71422988/

June 23, 2022

In Bashkiria, a motor scooter driver died a�er a collision with an electric pole.
The accident occurred at three o'clock in the a�ernoon on April 23 in the village
of Abdrakhmanovo, Baimaksky district. According to preliminary data, a 56-year-
old local resident was moving along the street on the Ant scooter, lost control and
crashed into an electrical pole. The man was seriously injured in the crash and
died at the scene.

It is known that the vehicle was not registered in the prescribed manner. In
addition, the deceased did not have a driver's license. The details of the accident
are being speci�ed. The tra�c police are on the scene.

https://i-gazeta.com/news/proisshestviya/2022-06-23/v-bashkirii-voditel-
motorollera-vrezalsya-v-elektrooporu-i-pogib-2852073

A mysterious accident:

In Bashkiria, the driver of a motor
scooter crashed into an electric
pole and died

“Died suddenly” in the water:

https://76.ru/text/politics/2022/06/20/71422988/
https://i-gazeta.com/news/proisshestviya/2022-06-23/v-bashkirii-voditel-motorollera-vrezalsya-v-elektrooporu-i-pogib-2852073
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June 27, 2022

During a rest on the shore of a reservoir near the village of Klyuchi, Volsky district,
a man died. The tragedy occurred on the a�ernoon of June 26, two kilometers
from the road to the village from the R-228 highway. A 33-year-old man decided to
swim, suddenly felt unwell and began to drown. A friend pulled him ashore, but he
died. No external signs of violence were found on the corpse, and a medical
examination was ordered.

https://news.sarbc.ru/main/2022/06/27/275575.html

June 27, 2022

Today, June 27, in Volgograd, the townspeople found the body of a man near a
chain store. A 56-year-old resident of one of the neighboring houses went
shopping and died suddenly. The incident happened in the Dzerzhinsky district of
the regional capital. The body was found by buyers who came to Magnit along
Zemlyachki Street, 19b.

"It is established that the man lived alone in a neighboring house. In the morning I
went to the store, where he suddenly died at the entrance," Daria Buyanova,
senior assistant to the head of the department (for media relations) of the

The swimmer felt unwell in the
water and died

In Volgograd, a man's body was
found at the entrance to a chain
store

https://news.sarbc.ru/main/2022/06/27/275575.html
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Investigative Committee of the Investigative Committee for the Volgograd Region,
told RIAC. According to her, no injuries were found during the examination of the
body. There are also no signs of violent death. An investigation is underway into
the death of the citizen.

https://riac34.ru/news/145488/

June 23, 2022

It is known that on June 22 in Ufa, a 56-year-old driver of a Gazelle and a 24-
year-old man driving a foreign car did not share the road. There was a quarrel
between the men. Later, the driver of the foreign car le� the scene of the con�ict,
and the driver of the Gazelle lost consciousness and died soon a�er.

"The circumstances of the incident are being established, the causes of the driver's
death are being clari�ed, and a forensic medical examination has been appointed.
Based on the results of the check, a procedural decision will be made," the press
service of the Sledkom of Bashkiria noted.

https://mgazeta.com/news/novosti/2022-06-23/v-ufe-posle-kon�ikta-na-
doroge-umer-voditel-2852157

Two “died suddenly” in Ufa:

In Ufa, after a conflict on the road,
the driver died

Elderly patient dies at polyclinic in
Ufa

https://riac34.ru/news/145488/
https://mgazeta.com/news/novosti/2022-06-23/v-ufe-posle-konflikta-na-doroge-umer-voditel-2852157
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June 27, 2022

A 75-year-old patient died in the Ufa polyclinic No. 2 on Tsyurupa Street (a
division of the City Clinical Hospital No. 21). The tragedy happened this morning,
June 27th. “Someone didn’t have time to get medical help,” a city dweller who
accidentally became an eyewitness to the incident told the publication Prufa.rf.

According to the regional Ministry of Health, the deceased man was 75 years old,
he came to see a surgeon accompanied by a relative. The man had recently
undergone surgery, he needed a bandage. While waiting for the appointment to
begin, around 7:40, he suddenly became ill. The sta� of the clinic immediately
took resuscitation actions and called an ambulance. The ambulance team arrived
at the scene within ten minutes, said the head of the press service of the Ministry of
Health of Bashkiria Sofya Aleshina.

The department clari�ed that the doctor's working day begins at 8:00. By that time,
there were almost no patients in the corridors of the polyclinic. Arriving doctors
ascertained the death of a pensioner, to �x the fact called the police. The body of
the deceased remained in the corridor until the arrival of law enforcement
agencies. The body was sent for a medical examination, which will establish the
cause of death of the man.

https://prufy.ru/news/chp/126267-
v_poliklinike_v_ufe_umer_pozhiloy_patsient/

June 25, 2022

At night, a 41-year-old man fell on
the road and was fatally run over
by a car

https://prufy.ru/news/chp/126267-v_poliklinike_v_ufe_umer_pozhiloy_patsient/
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The incident happened today at about three o'clock in the morning on Bekhteev
Street, near the car market. A 41-year-old man walking down the road suddenly
fell and was run over by a car. Judging by the recording of the street camera, a
couple of minutes a�er the man fell, a car stopped not far from him, apparently,
the people sitting in it saw that the man needed help. Three seconds pass (on the
timing of the surveillance camera 03:13:52 - 03:13:55) and the man is run over by
another car.

On the recording, this car leaves the border of the frame, however, the press service
of the Russian Ministry of Internal A�airs for the Lipetsk Region reported that the
20-year-old driver stopped immediately when he realized that he had run over a
person and called the police. The man died. Police are investigating what caused
his death and the circumstances of the incident.

https://gorod48.ru/news/1930748/

June 21, 2022

A terrible incident happened in Surgut on June 19, when Sabantuy was celebrated
here - a traditional holiday for the end of spring �eld work. During the festivities, a
13-year-old boy ate a plate of pilaf, a�er which he suddenly became ill. The
doctors on duty at the event tried to save the teenager, but he died suddenly.

According to the local investigative committee, the preliminary cause of death is
an allergy to one of the components of the dish. Accurate data will appear only

A 13-year-old boy “died suddenly” after eating pilaf:

A teenager died after eating a bowl
of pilaf

https://gorod48.ru/news/1930748/
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a�er a forensic examination. From other guests of the holiday there were no
complaints about pilaf or other treats.

The administration of Surgut expressed condolences to the family of the deceased
boy. The mayor's o�ce also urged the media not to make hasty conclusions and
not to disseminate unveri�ed information.

https://karelinform.ru/news/incident/21-06-2022/podrostok-umer-s-ev-
tarelku-plova

June 22, 2022 - 09:03

Tatyana Gracheva, the director of the Asyltash social shelter for children and
adolescents, died suddenly at noon at 53 years old the day before. As her
colleagues told Chelninsky Izvestia, she was on vacation, which she spent at her
dacha. Previously, the head su�ered from hypertension. When she suddenly
became ill, eyewitnesses called an ambulance, but the doctors could no longer help
- the woman died before their arrival.

It is known that Tatyana Gracheva managed to work as the director of the Asyltash
shelter for less than a year. Prior to her appointment, she worked for three years as
a deputy head of educational work. She is a psychologist by profession, before
moving to Asyltash she worked in the department of social assistance to families
and children of the city center "Doverie".

No cause of death reported.

In Naberezhnye Chelny, the
director of the Asyltash shelter died
at the dacha

https://karelinform.ru/news/incident/21-06-2022/podrostok-umer-s-ev-tarelku-plova
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https://chelny-izvest.ru/news/city/v-naberezhnykh-chelnakh-na-dache-
umerla-direktor-priyuta-asyltash

June 27, 2022

A woman, 25, in the ninth month of pregnancy suddenly died in the Astara region
of Azerbaijan. The incident occurred in the village of Gilakyaran, Report writes.
According to preliminary information, Gasimzade Ayten Eldeniz gizi, born in 1997,
suddenly died at her home.

The woman's body was taken to the Lankaran branch of the Association of
Forensic Medical Examination and Pathological Anatomy for examination. It is
reported that A. Gasimzade's pregnancy was normal. In fact, the prosecutor's
o�ce of the Astara district is investigating.

https://1news.az/news/20220627035920816-V-Astare-zhenshcina-vnezapno-
umerla-na-devyatom-mesyatse-beremennosti

2 Comments

AZERBAIJAN

In Astara, a woman suddenly died
in the ninth month of pregnancy

Write a comment…

https://chelny-izvest.ru/news/city/v-naberezhnykh-chelnakh-na-dache-umerla-direktor-priyuta-asyltash
https://1news.az/news/20220627035920816-V-Astare-zhenshcina-vnezapno-umerla-na-devyatom-mesyatse-beremennosti
https://substack.com/profile/34961960-bianca
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Jun 30o_stepanova

Mark, three Russian singers died, not four - two of the articles are about the same
singer Yuri Shatunov, from "Tender May", who was 48 years old (one article says 60
for some reason). Yuri was massively popular in 1980s as the lead singer of boy
band "Tender May".

2 Reply Gift a subscription Collapse

Jun 29Nova123

Thanks Mark. RIP 🙏💕🌷
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